Induction of anti-CD8 resistant cytotoxic T lymphocytes by anti-CD8 antibodies. Functional evidence for T cell signaling induced by multi-valent cross-linking of CD8 on precursor cells.
The effector function of most MHC class I allospecific CTL is inhibited by anti-CD8 mAb. In the present study, we report the surprising observation that multi-valent cross-linking of CD8 molecules on precursor cells by specific antibody actively induces the generation of CD8+ class I allospecific CTL whose lytic function is resistant to anti-CD8 antibody inhibition, and actively induces down-modulation of cell surface CD8 expression on these cells. In marked contrast, bi-valent cross-linking of CD8 inhibits the generation of CD8+ CTL from precursor cells and fails to induce down-modulation of cell surface CD8 expression. These results demonstrate that CD8 can transduce net positive signals, but only when the molecule is extensively cross-linked.